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Researcher. Designer. Storyteller.
EXPERIENCE

EDUC TION

Design Researcher | Spindle Design, Nairobi

University of Nairobi

June 2021 - Present | Human Centred Design Firm

Bachelor of Science, Computer Science

A

Making It Real for The Gates Foundation - envisioning future non-hormonal contraceptives that
match women’s desires, mindsets and lifestyles.

Collaborated within a team of 5 to gather ux stories from ~450 participants
through in-depth interviews and focus group discussions on their contraceptive
perception, use and areas for change.
Designed and supported facilitation of ~120 participatory co-design sessions that
yielded prototypes of womenʼs preferences and mindsets around non-hormonal
contraception.
Currently communicating research learnings through co-designed product
concept prototypes and virtual presentations to inform contraceptive
development for the next two decades at the Gates Foundation.

September 2015 - September 2019

Thesis: Log Eye - an SDG 13 based project on detecting
logging in forests using sound processing.

CO

Committee Member | KamiLimu, Nairobi
November 2019 - Present

Managed all aspects of video content creation

from pre- through post-production, for 5
narratives that have garnered 5000+ views
across social media.
Conducted 6 sessions with 40 participants each,
on using storytelling to prepare winning
scholarship video submissions.

Customer Centricity for KFS - supporting rural financial service associations as they begin their
journey towards customer-centricity.

Worked in a team of 3 to create and analyse institution-wide quantitative surveys
with >200 respondents, conducted >100 contextual and stakeholder interviews

and 5 large focus group discussions.

Re-designed the program's Instagram to

Designed and supported facilitation of >25 participatory co-design sessions
aimed at organisational structure, strategy and product offering review.

showcase how mentorship fits into its
beneficiaries internal lives. 


Collaborated on reporting synthesised recommendations to the client at bimonthly check-ins and through a final design deliverable set to improve the
organisation’s customer centricity score beyond 50% by proposing broad-ranging
changes anchored in their 2022 strategic plan.

Developed, written and edited 6 impact
interviews of beneficiaries and contributors to
the program.

Conducted a session with 40 participants on
employing human centred design to innovate
around behaviour change communication.

Design Researcher | mwanikinyaga, Nairobi (Remote)
March 2020 - December 2021 | Digital Product Design & Social Innovation Consulting
Java Self Drive - improving customer retention and accommodating business growth by digitising
the car rental experience.

Providing in-depth user flows and high fidelity mock-ups, usability testing, and
determining feasibility with the development team has reduced development time
by 33% from 36 to 24 months.

Regularly writing or editing the program’s

impact stories in mentorship.
Festival Facilitator
A

ugust 2019 - ctober 2019

Summer Intern |

scafFold - a gamified guide for novice learners of Java programming.


K

Writing Mentor | UNICEF, New York (Remote)
February 2017 - June 2017

Mentored two interns on making a lasting

Collaborated within a multidisciplinary team of 4 in proposing a behaviour change
communication strategy that emerged runner’s up among 10 competing teams.

impact through writing by leading discussions
on SDG 13: Climate action, reviewing their
weekly drafts and assigning research areas.

DSM - increasing information security awareness among Kenyan smartphone users.


Contributed to an academic paper proposing a digital storytelling model by
creating digital storytelling media that increased understanding of informationsecurity risks for 65% of the 393 test participants; 70% of them were likely to
adopt positive security behaviour as a result.

IESEC, igali

Contributed to Rwanda Development Board’s
goal of painting the country as a global
destination by writing a travelogue of 17 articles
produced from experiences visiting museums,
art galleries and genocide memorials
throughout its 5 provinces.

dvised on conducting ethnographic studies with 8 freight service providers
during piloting, and on ways to incorporate their feedback for refining the design.

Schistoria - storytelling to promote behaviour change in eliminating Schistosomiasis in Kenya.


A

July 2017 - Septmeber 2017

A

Conducted quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis with ~400
Kenyan students of computing that informed the redesign of scafFold, a top-rated
ICT for Development Computer Science PhD project.

ozilla, London

M

Presented advocacy work on inclusion of
blindness as a usability perspective to 35
students and 20 multi-disciplinary
professionals.
The work is currently espousing participatory
co-design as a vehicle for fostering inclusive
practices in innovation.

Improved customer retention has increased demand leading to 12 cars being
added to the fleet resulting in a 54% increase in revenue.

Delivered clear user flows for each service offering, alongside a reusable
component-based UI kit that led to a 50% increase in development speed.

|

O

Partial digitization of the current booking process ahead of shipping the digital
experience has reduced time taken to process a single request by 75%; from 20
mins down to 5 mins, improving customer retention.

iBeba - connecting utility & delivery service providers with clientele in need of on-demand water
delivery, accident recovery or freight hauling.
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Member | Intera tion Design Foundation
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December 2019 - February 2020 | Data & Analytics Consulting
dvisory services for thio Telecom - analysis of thio Telecom’s current IT assets and
infrastructure in preparation for a sell-o of a stake to private investors.
A

E

E

ff

ed a team of 6 engineers in collecting and analysing data from >60 transmission
stations in 3 weeks across romia, Western thiopia.
L

O

Won a one-year membership with the largest

global design school. The lessons, webinars and
mentor-led sessions on human centred design
skills and knowledge have thus far been applied
to 9 design research projects.

E

UX Design Intern | HealthIT , Nairobi
A

May 2020 - April 2021

ugust 2018 - November 2018 | Digital Product Design Internship

HealthIT for USAID - strengthening national Information systems that support decision making and
improve human capacity on use of health systems, quality data capture and reporting.

Part of a team of 4 that prototyped a digital data collection and analysis tool to
improve inventory management for HIV, malaria and maternity commodities at
health facilities in Western Kenya.

Fellow | KamiLimu
November 2018 - October 2019

Improved the mentorship program's visibility

through documenting its work in motion
picture, leading to their first short documentary
that received 1500+ views upon release.


